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This advaoced writing class is geared tfr help-you bu-itd coofideooe--in yettr writiflg-;1>0th
in terms of practical skills and public presentatron. During the term, each-pemm m. the
class will write-seven or so-short papers,. typically personal narratives, ahmg_ with a. -quasiresearch paper, and read them out-loud to the group. Following the reading-Ofeachset of
papers, we-will discuss the-~papers in various ways. Darmtingthough this:may s:ormd;. this
is not a slash and burn sort of exf}erience, and-lots of people-have fournf it £&--fie an
interesting, -stimulating, and enjoyable way to de¥elop~writing skills, team to
respond toot-her people's effart-s, and findfor~vestheir own wr~ice.
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Course Expectations
1. Come to class. Regular; consistent, punctual~ inthis. cg:m:se ~ose
to mandatory as it can geL Missing adass or twoisnetthe end:ofthe~ but
because of the workshop nature of the oourse, the regYlar passing_oat{}fgapers
and suell, and other business matters, y.ou hav.e:to:bethere virtualfy allthe:time. I
cannot stress this more; while recognizing that vaflot:ts-things may oome-tttl for
each of you during the semester;· these-we amwmk with, but fromthe-~t if
you want to be in this class,. then you haveto-oome-to class, most of~ays
when papers are being presented.
2. Keep up with the deadlines. Your workne.edsi:o-beready on time;.eopies=made
for the dass, and ready topass-OUt at the-beginnffig-Ofclass on thedayit~s--due.
This is especially true fur-the first few_papers.
3. This i-s as much a class in responding to other ~s work as it- is writ~~our
own, and I expect people t-0 be ready tGhave: ~g to say ab<:mt ~ers
besides their own. Active,. engaged students-talk.
4. The final grade will reflect the degree t-0 whieh-)'Ol! live up to these e~tations,
along with the quality and development of the papers you write_ If yotL:want an
A, act like an A stllilent.

You write the best you can; arul you tak-ey00:r cltances.
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